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hoist Is at the top flat and the weight at yret an to whether there were glove» bett did It patiently and
In the basement; Wells wished to get or not t>ut finally he says he la pretty sure _niri nn nrTaatcri, ON AMERI- out distress in ?the cage to the bottom, starts work- there ’were not. Wt would be the object S/Jï EDWARD BUSSELL ON A out distress in his face
^tXTwtï.! To^ upatahned8£ Z MMXcXW» CAN ATHLETICS. ^>wn J-re

Wel?s° was "so6 carelessaî» worklng^the toVlTmMiril’me8 while It VaVinng'tiierc cerbett In Training - Chicago Athletic chines. Then there wlVa iSrfif ™a\
ho?“ta iTwas notlnany way sufprls- uTSrp^w *’* & <)1-»-Ihe acîer whi^h tmught" Into™ t remind"
Ing to hear of an acident. The stories Jknow Fox says when he «aw It It was elieo-Corbett at TVorfc-HI» gtyle of corded action the muscles of elft!”

ïsvhs&ù15s .Jhx EKSûH,rrS£i §;

,£s'â*3"le„$k Cmür*5 Si"S E!BJ3s,m S sSrSHbiSSs?Opinion on Medical Evidence. seuslbllltlea strongly affected and are yon entitled An Old Ha , plenty of perspiration but ™uecle8—
Continuing, His Lordship said: "I to hold them responsible for anytnlng they World." Torontonians will remember dI t The next n’erfnrm^ rt ot

will call oygur attention to what the might do’? t ^?n“ “^t^rK.s that ** Edward Russell visited To- wrestl,ng. 'Charles the W ™stler-- ^ 
doctor said. These men were called ^lle a man SofliavlSg “uragHannot ie- ronto on his tour and was kind enough a burly, heavy, strong and active mm*
because they were men understanding talaehaa ™alnd. All men in like circumstau- not only to accord an extensive Inter- batant playfully called the youiXw
their business. The contention of the cea d not d0 the same thing. Whether . . th„ wrlter but voluntarily to Phant. The wrestling was whate.fi
defence was that the weight did (all they were guilt or not guilty, their mind» view to the writer, out voiunuar iy might take place In a prize fiaht ST
and did strlks poor Wells in that way were seriously troubled. inquire his address in order to forw was most strenuous almost rmf^vV*4
on the right side of the head; that both ur. king and HU Memory. matter in which he might be Inter- behold. The mass’ of man n.fi *°
the weight and the head went down, “A courageous man would do one thing ested. Later articles touching on Can- whom Corbett was pitted showed™3* 
and that the weight having struck the and a man not having firmness might do d m b reproduced: siderable signs of tremendous

at 6S5 sss? s°wï sums. %Sd Bkun ,h„.« ..fna Th.„ 4?ssssr% ™sai*„":.üxïï,“n“rwS.^ 5“ «a? *° r! “«"«t
the contention on thepart of the lg al| wlth yoU| gentlemen; you know as see Corbett in training He appears to ®ut Corbett each time danced about 
Crown thatin order to produce some wen as I that men will not ao the same, hf, » voting man of enndmamiers and the floor during tljê interval and 
of the injuries, there must have been they will not act the same under similar be_e11y<?u”?f°*BO a,L ^'VlY^nna vlted his brother to "feint” with hi1”"’ 
another line of force; it must be up- circumstances. It is well, gentlemen, that conduct and temper, -^s toythe bona whlch he dld skiifu]Iy and ranidi?* 
wards and inwards, so as ,to break you should consider these cnanges; con- fldes of his behaviour and that of tils d th champion was al»».®r’ one of the bones they said was bro- slder first whether they are defects In me opponent and that of their respective a“u next wrestle avY 73 read5' 
ken-that was called the Internal an- memory; whether Dr. King Is right. Not friends In the business which has been ^unds we adjourned to u 8ever»«

that must be the line of force. The he might state Innocently what is not so. 2? ™„„h! or more enjoyed Corbett's indefoti.
contention between the medical men, “i8 there a discrepancy in the evidence, 7 ^istc“338d VrnFt T able handball playing. The brillianrwni
or their differences, was as to that, and If so, how much ï (me man might eltes of the great yacht race. But 1 jtj his agility, the quickness nf M °70t 
One class of medical men called for know just how It occurred ana adhere to can testify that though I was for hours v, brisk good-humored n!s eye- th” defence t” show the one great this throughout; another man equally bon- with a considerable party at Corbett's prompting of his partner ana
crushing force to cause all the injury; est might not have the firmness to do training quarters, I did not hear a tj^tine^an exhibition nf ^.de as ln"
the Crownand some oî the medlcal thereby he® ‘might beX-cused, Pmlgtt“ jectlJnable"than *1 should* hlv™seen°in fives as could be Imagined. Vt^d® then*
asar»™» «MThTssa s rd? f ... u„,r s;VrSS£"”“°is,ïysi;

aarv before these bones could be bro-% man. \ thing was drunk except one tumbler . lf J hour or t notice token. One of the medical men told Tne Jmry In Relation to Merry \ of pJ^in apollinaris. Prize fights are i wjth one Qf the smartest, talles^mM?
you that this particular bone was fas- «The case is not a very extended oneX another question. The friend who in- I alert an(j m0st powerful "boxers ’in tr» 
tened to the ezgomatic bone, and that although the evidence is very long. I think\ troduced me to the Corbett training American ring. I know nothin/nfVl»6
it was not very strong and could be now, gentlemen, I will intrust the case quarters has been considerably joked Corbett’s seemed differ»^*
removed without any great force; he to you. You are to say whether tnese pris- throughout America for advocating .Sf’Xw May* Tv it wSÏÏl^0"

»_ _ j.0j eiihiprt he could re- °ner8 are guilty or innocent. First, has boxing and ignoring prize fighting: but a11 ° o t! . . ^ “ wvas Irving-said in a dead subject ne couia re ^ Crowneglv/n evidence enougn to show X. ,' oniv what persons interested !es<Iue? 11 h»d show or brawn, no 
move it with his , muon bey°nd a reasonable doubt they are guilty. inXathletics^^seem to do all the world ! tremendous sloging, no sledge-hammer *
that were so it would not require much If you flnd that is not so; if it is not prov- ^ xth*®tlcs seem to ao aii tiie world motionB< it was constantly fldgettv in * 
force to break it off. The question Is, ed beyond reasonable doubt by the Crown; °veX Eor my own part I am not par- I |t moti0ns of the fists, and must have 
as I have told you. Supposing the then you are to find them Innocent ; you ticukrly interested in either, but when “eetHmost fretting to his adversSl
weight did fall ln the manner that I have nothing to do with mercy; mercy Is I had. witnessed Corbetts days work ]atter Jag Zarcelv nncIel^'îT'
have described and then, supposing it a prorogative of the Crows; the Crown I. could understand better than ever ; Jattar °aCe quick
dfd knock thU head to the ground, and exercises mercy when it sees fit; you have why 8t. Paul chose as a simile the ex- «««ft ÎLE! Cnrhe ? «?e^r\,and
ata Knock inis neaa io “' s thi. hnf- nothing whatever to do with tnat; nor are prf,nnH of th- R0man competitors for , several times Corbett planted blows.then supposing it 'did Btrllce 8 you to belnfluenced ln any degree by state- corruptible crown The manner of home mose effectively. After several
fer block and tumble over on the head, ^ents made by counsel for the Crown- a ^^FJtlon wason this wise- There rounds, thus vigorously maintained,
would that cause all the Injuries that if you find the prisoners guilty the my invitation was on tnis wise, t nere away he went,biddlng us a cheery eoodl
found on the head and skull. You will matter will be brought before the Govern- are in America many athletic clubs. b to bathe and be rubbed down
bear In mind, as it is Important, that ment of the country—do not look upon that They are very remarkable Institutions, £ • . hours’ incessant stremf
there was no injury to Wells at all. as a second trial or anything of the kind; with splendid buildings. The finest I a“er whatp® 3 "îl
except on teh head. The neck was do your duty like men; take hold of the 8aw was the Athletic Club of Chicago. ?“3’ fnrpd
except uu texi x»c nn the whole matter. The responsibility rests with . a thlptlns a nasslon A consider- for a n^nt may De* Is not dls«broken high up, where it re you; under the provisions of our law, you nroDortion of Americans recuper- siPatlon or laziness or child's play. R.,
vertibra bone, but f below that there is are the sworn judges to try this case; you , BLARNEY STONE-
no Injui^y at all, it was to-day eug- are t0 find the Issue upon the evidence ; ;a*® ra*fier by severe exercise and cold 
gested for the first time during the you caimot get around your duty. You are batho than by actual repose. It Is no
whole trial that perhaps the blow had not to try It any less on account of the 1 uncommon thing for men of business to
been given In the face with an ax. remark made that it will be submitted to go to their athletic club on their way 
making this wound over the right' eye. the Government. Give the prisoners fair home and to box for an hour, of bathe 
No medical gentleman was asked a PlaY on the evidence, but give them no and gwlm, as a relaxation or tonic 
question about that. Büt there is no mo"; , after office fatigues. And for everyevidence from l„t lo | - M “Sim ' S<

S ^r.sn.Æ.nï'sSek" .Ee ss%5« *.srïrs,*sx« imeS^K^^usg,,0;
a bursting of the skull. consequences. If you are ln doubt, lf you club. There is a billiard room, and a

„ or, cavan «• ne Aulhorliy. j are left ln hesitation, lf there Is a reason- larger one than in most English clubs.
The opinions of the medical experts able doubt ln any of the ways I have men- Therg is also as fine a reading room, 

were reviewed and it was pointed out tinned, then find theprlsoners not guilty. a finer smoking room, as fine a draw- 7 erf feyiewe«, snu a "".f™",. You are on the one hand called upon by room often as good a library asthat if there was a second line of force a conmmnlty t0 exercise thefunctions of „®.bni?’fnllnd in most English clubs 
and a blow delivered from in front, as your o£tlce pr0perly and to see that no ac- ^°V'd be„ f®“”d In X"vatnrv an
the Crown allege there was, there was eused person who Is guilty escapes punish- besides a bar, a great lavatory, an 
no trace of It left on the cheek, as ment. On the other hand, gentlemen, you élabora té cloak room, an Inquiry office, 
might be expected if such a blow was are to see that the sanctity of the law a barber’s shop, a cigar stall, and 

r»T- noven’B evidence His benot misapplied and that capital or other everything that social man can desire.
T^dshlD «Lid would lead one to be- punishment be not -Inflicted upon any ex- The dining room at the Athletic Club,
£f*dSMp S. had ernected him celrt tho8e who are guilty. I do not know, chlcago l8 one of the handsomest ln
lieve that the Crown had expectea nun gentlemen- that I can say anything more to .. world—verv large all in cream- 
to say something different from what you ln this case. I have perhaps very feeb- the world very la ge, ail 
he had said! It was apparent, too, jyi done the duty that (ell upon me; per- white, with light oak f“|"n*tuve, and a 
that Dr. Johjison had taken his opin- haps I ought to have gone through the celling of fan tracery with groined pen- 
ions from Dr raven The statements evidence on a wider range, but for my dants for electric lights. This rooHT

“5? l.v “-«y. «f a i«f™“ao";'s ss t;r.Kr*v,ïez,r.r,hfb;i,aw:
i»s?wwôS.iS”.h.miur,„ yat®s;s»“iiK1!r*crrs: ^r“dl,,nas^""S",^v,^,hh^,K

were to be praised for the clear and that one innocent person should suffer, did swimming bath, a fives court or 
satisfactory manner in which they Now, gentlemen, I leave the case in your handball court (the American name 

toatlmonv The theory they hands. - for the game), an abundance of dress-iflvancedwM-^v towed and favorably S The jury were then duly sworn and, In lng r00ms, fencing rooms, and boxing 
—tedT "bymsiordshto^ Some “or^hïef0^^®^^^ rooms. Inaro adJoinlngthelatter
differences-did arise, but the substance FanB, retired to deliberate upon the case. dtr?at8orlnar<^"^ young feUow He
WÛS ^ Proved Enough, JSÜ2S '^y^T  ̂MK

dS Se proseeutifrs St «S Sasled^Æ Mbfa^ rS&tWfi
nrirpfr. 4™ the warehouse' Wells ship for a reserved case on these grounds : his book for any member who might 
prisoners Were In t e , First, the exclusion of the evidence Ot, desire a little practice. No one who

wa^f- th?t thehDrlsonerstwere the alleSed conspiracy of the prisoners to has not seen the scale on which things 
natural way, that tne prisoners were ^nguI^ and murder Martha Ryama. nf this sort are done in America will
the only persons there and in control ; Second, the exclusion of the evidence of _eadllv believe my description- but it 
of the warehouse, and from these clr- the street car men showing the Une at ^ad“y be“ev pxaegerated What
cumstances they might ask you to be- which Harry Hyams went tow. King. Is ^ A™ î„ ® J®af* this? Thl Greatest 
iiuva that in some wav or other the Third, the ruling that the Crown officers I am coming to is this. The greatest 
prisoners killed the man. The prison- must accept the admissions of the defence Athletic Club in the States probably 

CJtî T, n tes 1 led ii non to sav anv- of the receipt of the money by tne prison- in the world—is the Olympic Club 
thfr^ thJl1 stsnd when acci^id and ers, which was made ln order to prevent San Francisco. I am afraid to say 
rt i no’t 1st a word It may aPTOar^s the Prov‘“8 before the jury of tne forgery from memory what it cost or what 
do not say a word, it may appear as of the cheques by which tne money was the dimensions of Its swimming
a matter of suspicion and accusation; obtained. _ „ hath or to Sketch the nageants and
as a matter of morals, that there is Fourth, the ruling that the evidence of bath or to sketch the pageants a
strong ground for belief of the prison- Hector Ôharlesworth of the offer by Dal- Greek plays and various entertain
ers in such circumstancesfbeing guilty, las Hyams of a certain sum or money to ments with which it has at various
Thev are not called upon to say any- prevent the publication of the article» In times electrified the very ejectriflable
thing and until thT Crown has placed The World was not admissible Because ot and public-spirited Frisco community,îhe mâtter belond reasonable doSbt the fact that the subsequent insurance on This enormous and successful estab- 
the prtsoners must bf acqffiUed.^H ™ ^ C°nneCtea W ‘ i?hment had for its founder my friend
is not right to say the body was found Fifth, the refusal of His Lorashlp to al-i^Greer Harrison, a Liverpool man, 
there and the prisoners were seen low the Crown to show by Grundy, tb*r ppK>, Though not a naturalized Amerl- 
there, and have to account for It; the Insurance agent, the difference in preml- can, is one of San Francisco s best 
Question is has the Crown proved urns on policies on Harry «yams and Wit- known and most trusted citizens. Here, 
enough ’ He Wells, also the surrender value of the lf j mistake not, Corbett, who was

policy^ on Wells at the end of nve years once a banker’s clerk, was, afte_r his 
and the expectation of the r1‘fr®isl?laDurta0nat first triumphs ln the ring, the teacher
low the ^rown officer to test credibility of boxing He won great esteem; Mr.

NOT GUILTY—SO SAID ALL
—

8 burn, Rev. Father-Ryan, Mr. W-r-ïh 
Brock and one or two others of the 
same calibre, but I mean J. J. Mac- 
laren, Q.C., and certain others who 
have always shown themselves fanati
cal and bigoted, whether the temper
ance, the Sunday 
tlon has been under discussion.
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the death of the highest man in the 
land being enquired Into. > ■ Each life 
of each subject is just the same value 
to the Crown. The Crown also looks 
upon it as most Important at this time 
that If there Is an appearance of mur
der for insurance money, it should 
be stamped right out. It is one of tne 
most horrible forms of murder ; It 
strikes at the sanctity of families; It 
Is only by the insurance being upon 
the life of one of the family, the wire, 
the husband, the sister or brother ; 
it is only in that way the profit can 
be made; that murder Insurance can 
be successful. So it strikes at the very 
domestic hearth; the worst kind of 
treachery, murder. There is a tempta
tion to insure; there Is a pressing by 
Hocks of agents all over the country
men for their commission—taking all 
sorts of insurance; endeavoring to get 
the benefits; giving plausible reasons 
why amontb are required. AH these 
thirgs are a sbrt of danger to the 
mvr.ity and this truly teaches no other 
lesson—It teaches that there 

those who seek to make 
mcrey in this way and that 
the utmost effort of the Crown will be 
made to follow them up. I am not 
asking you for these reasons to press 
the evidence unduly against the 
prisoners; they are entitled to the bene
fit of the doubt. The benefit of the 
doubt means this and this only : That 
the Crown has failed to bring the mat
ter home; no more. When it comes 
home to you as a conviction that there 
Is guilt, that Is the result of the evi
dence upon your minds. When that 
comes to you as the result of the evi
dence, you are bound to give effect to 
It. Your verdict is, lf guilty, of the 
most serious results to the prisoners; 
but bear this in mind that the law pro
vides, beyond the verdict of the jury, 
how men found guilty of murder or 
capital offences shall be treated; the 
law provides in case of a verdict of 
guilty that the learned Judge who pre
sides shall report upon the case; the 
law provides that all the evidence that 
has been taken shall be submitted 
to the Ministers of the Crown and 
shall be passed upon by tl^Qovefnof- 
General in council ; and until that Is 
done no man’s life Is taken. No doubt 
yo.i have a great individual responsi
bility In passing upon the evidehce; it 
is a responsibility you must accept; it 
is a duty you must perform. No duty 
can be higher. But you cannot be 
terrorized by threats of legal murder; 
yo 1 cannot be terrorized by the con
sequences; you must administer the 
laas you find it; the facts must be 
given full weight. The moment Jurors 
do that, that moment the courts of 
justice become a mock, and people 
take the law ln their own hands when 
crime is committed. No, gentlemen, 
the lives of these men are to a large 
extent in your Judgment. I seek not 
their lives; I seek only that'you should 
give effect—honest effect—to the e^* 
dene; you must give weight to every 
detail. No man does his duty who 
says this case is too complicated, be
cause then the man who chooses to 
complicate his acts Is sure to get off.

“ You have got to follow it to all Its 
complications ; you have got to take 
their financial condition ; all the acts 
of preparation ; you have got to take 
the medical and mechanical evidence ; 
you have got to Jake the supposed evi
dence of alibi ; you have got to take 

the results, the fruits of the crime, 
coming to them ; take all these things 
Into your -cotneldera/tion, genjtlemert, 
and simply do right.”

HI» LofUdhip Begin» Ml* Summary.
At 12.20 His Lordship began his ad

dress as follows :
" The counsel on both sides of the 

case have come to the conclusion of 
their labors. The time has come for 
me and you to commence the perform
ance of our duties. I need not tell you 
the case has lasted a very long per
iod, and very many kinds of evidence 
have been given. However, all has to 
be dealt with. You are supposed to re
collect every detail of the evidence ; 
you have to probe as well as you can 
all the evidence. It Is quite true you 
cannot to an off-hand way perform 
your duties by saying the case is too 
complicated, but you are to examine 
and see whether or not the case has 
been proved against the prisoners be
yond a reasonable doubt before you 
can find them guilty. I wish to call 
your attention to some remarks made 
by counsel.

“ One of the counsel has spoken ofx 
certain rulings. All I can say is this, 
that I deem It proper and prudent and 
Just for the officers of the Crown here 
to say that, apart from rulings that 
may be called trifling , apart from 
these, there were à number of rulings 
conceded to ; and although I ruled 
against the Crown to this, I am not 
prepared to say that the Items of evi
dence were not reasonable, and that 
each one of them could not be, to a 
large extent, supported,, by argument.

“ The rulings were made,” His Lord- 
ship said, "because the men were be
ing tried on the serious charge of mur
der, and any evidence resting on 
doubtful grounds should not be given. 
The Crown officers had acted fairly. 
Justly and with some generosity. The 
Crown was in no case to blame for ful
ly Investigating, in all Its ramifica
tions, the accusation that had been 
made.”

one.
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or the racing ques-
. The Anti-Bettors’ Action Dis

cussed. wm
Mr. John R. Gentry, who bred the 

horse bearing that name, sold at pub
lic auction ln Missouri last week a 
number of "animals of value as far as 
breeding goes, and some of them ot 
considerable merit as race animals, 
among the number being the follow
ing: Bertie R„ 2.18, by Wllkomont,pur
chased by Henry Bischoff of St. Louis, 
*380; Adam, 2.16 1-2, 3 years old, by 
Aladdin, purchased by Albert J. Dunn, 
St. .Louis, $600; Katie Collins, a year
ling, full sister to John R. Gentry, 
2.03 3-4, purchased by Dr. J. M. Battle, 
St. Louis, *876; Montenegro, 3 years 
old, by Simmons, purchased by Wal
ter Green, Toronto, Canada, *1010; 
May Hood, 3 years old, by Ashland 
Wilkes, purchased by R. D. Stewart, 
St. Louis, *175; James F. Ramey, 2 
years old, full brother to John R. Gen
try, purchased by J. B. Simmons, Sid
ney, N.Y., *910; Janie Shelton, 3 years 
old, by Ashland Willifes, purchased by 
T. J. Quinn, St. Loute, *870.
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? A Solution of Legislation In the 
Matter.

The e.J.<Va Annual Meeting-A Canadian 
Bays a Good Trotter-The Candidates 
For the Starter'* Foil tlon—Comment 
oa Bating Affair*
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I;The delegation from the Ministerial 
'e 'Association who waited on the Minis

ter of Justice one day last week must 
have been surprised to find that gentle- 

so well Informed, 'and
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Frank Smith Is a director of the Jockey 
ciub. It Is fair to Infer that Sir Charles 
Tupper had previously conversed witn 
his sporting colleague on the subject 
matter of the Ministerial protest. After 
what, fell from the lay minister, it Is 
pretty certain that the clerical division 
wiU fall to get Mr. T. C. Patteson’s lit
tle interpolation eliminate^ from the 
Criminal Code. If is plain that legis
lation will rather- be in the direction 
of curtailing the number of days rac
ing on any one track, or within a state- 
ed distance of any one city, and this 
remedy is probably within the Juris
diction of the Provincial Legislature.
Had the Jockey Club taken action 
when the Windsor 60-day meeting 
was Inaugurated, present difficulties 
would not have materialized; though 
there seems to be a very general mis
understanding as to the powers of ft 
central organisation in this connec
tion. If the Canadian Jôckey Club 
(how many more Jockey clubs are there 
to be ?) goes into operation, It can 

* only curtail the duration of meetings 
by what Is known as Jhe process of 
outlawry. It can have no more power1 
under a general charter of Incorpora
tion to stop racing than It has to stop 
preaching. All It can do is to pass a 
resolution that any horse, owner, 
trainer or Jockey participating in 
meeting of the sort disapproved of, or 

1 participating in a meeting not licensed
ticlpate^i^any meettog^uMer Its con- Mahchester event, for taking a line through 
™nd as eic”rt thlprin!toal c?ubs “V'S could har^y

will be represented in the Canadian An American opinion Is expressed that 
club, it can thus secure uniformity or the old horse has only recently become 
action. This was done many years ago thoroughly acclimated. The Croker-Dwyer 
by the English Jockey Club, whose string did not.get a fair show by any 
powers are altogether based on the means, rushed off as they were In mld- 
nrncess of outlawry At New York winter and put in tratojng within two ittLrmonths after their arrlwfiT It matters not 
they have lately Imitated the laws how ejever a man maybe with his horses, 
passed for the regulation of Newmar- be jrt more or less handicapped in his first 
ket Heath; but it is only after a year where the conditions are vastly dlf- 
f ash ion, and in his lifetime the late ferent to what he is accustomed. Taking 
T. G. K. Lawrence, chief director of everything in consideration. Hardy Camp- 
the Coney Island Jockey Club, was al- bell did very well, winning as he did so 
ways ready to “bolt” if he had not as- j early in the season with Baude Gallie. 
signed to him exactly the dates, he . . „ , .
wanted ,and everything else his own " ofAth“lard e“ Itables lu 
way. Similarly Toronto and Hamll- next season, there Is some discussion over 
ton might fall out, and the bond be the probable appointment for the position 
broken. But there Is nothing <pn earth, of Jockey Club starter. One of the appll- 
short of special legislation, Jo stop cant most spoken of is Mr. Chris. J. Fit» 

_any meeting being held for 60 days gerald, formerly of London, Ontario, who 
and patronized by people and horses handled the flag at the Woodbine meet 
“ “ rr „ flno.pra 80m« four years ago. Speaking of hiewho don t care a snap of their fig chances The New York Mercury say 
about outlawry and dont want toTace ..Beyond a d0ubt Mr. Fitzgerald Is as 
at the Jockey Club tracks. How many hot a favorite were the question to come 
horses were running at the Windsor down to betting, as. ever started for a 
meeting who could be prejudicially af- Derby. There, are many teasons why this 
fected by a sentence of out- should be so. In the first place under the 
lawry passed by the Canadian new regime It Is a certainty that the mag-
Jockey Club? Even’if the. New York “pregentattws «'^the’ltarrt^ooti'rtStid 
Jockey Club reciprocated, and each occupy a higher social status than has 
club’recognized the outlawing’ done by been accounted an essential of late. 'This 
the other, there would still T)e the west- , fact may prejudice some of the chances, 
ern clubs" to settle with. The recogni- It is obvious that the work of Mr. Fitz- 

• tlon of New York outlawing at the gerald will do at the current New Orleans 
last O.J.C. meeting was of course ultra meeting will have no small effect on his 
vires, it not being covered by the rules, {“xteuX/'h!^1 princfpti^y^Tav?n°g 
W^Cî*«PrOVl^eSi?n^y J*16 Jnutua*been this year at Milwaukee, though he 
cognition of rulings off for fraud, and bag handled the red bunting successfully 
it is no fraud merely to run at a meet- at several minor fixtures. As newspaper 
ing which is helct without a license of man and racing official, Mr. Fitzgerald has 
this, that or the other clufc. That a wide acquaintance with the best class 
cock won't be found to fight a second racing men and the knowledge of his
sSc’ ‘to llwfferaenl would be “8 widespr" aif TA” word^'-Chrts?'
sure to Tesort to law, and would be ja wejj known may be said to De doing a
sustained, and the club cast In dam- trial In Louisiana, and if he 
ages. the ‘prep’ satisfactorily Tie

Persons having knowledge of these post a prohibitive favorite.“• 
matters (we do not include the Minis- Another Canadian is most favorably
terlal Association) will see that spe- _<Jf’'.» • «°o1i.QS„0tI1Vi?f
cifl.1 leetslflHon wnntpd ^Ithpr tn Montreal, who has waved the flag at the ciai legislation is wajitea eltner to Be| Alr meetlng. The same writer says :
give a central committee plenary pow- -with Capt. F. G. Johnson, the least- 
erg to license meetings, regulating known of the candidates menu-nod, It Is 
their duration and ruling it unlawful a wholly different matter, sin A ils eligi- 
to hold any meeting not licensed by billty is made doubtful by his almost entire 
the club, and lf this were done the !“<* of acquaintance The Captain has, 
trotting element would have to be re- “i°Jfve0r'
presented on the governing body ; or b Service, he had long experience

^.an alternative course^ is to repeal the in India and some in Canada, is not ln- 
short claure under which betting at cemmoded by two intimate an acquaintano 
races is nofa excepted from the list ot with either owners, trainers or Jockeys, 
prohibited gambling transactions. But and Is a thorough horseman. If a diverg- 
a grave suspicion remains that a mori- f.nc,e Hito totally new fields Is to he made, 
bund Dominion Parliament will be ***» JjS, ean‘a
disinclined to take action of anyx-sort of tbe jockey Club stewards, especially if 
in the premises. But the legislators his Canadian friends will come to the front 
uç_in the Queen’s Park may be found to urge his cause to the utmost of their 
more amenable to persuasion and will- ability." 
ing to pats a short law forbidding
continued racing, which uould as ef-- , „ _. ,
fectivelv meet the wishes of the Min- “ton ln recent years. The Mercury says :1 "McLaughlin has done some good wore lsterlal Association as would the ■ re- and SOme poor work with the flag. As 
peal of the betting amendment. But usual, particular stress has been laid on 
the fact Is that unless the intending the latter, and this Is likely to tell against 
speculators at Toronto and Windsor him ln the present crisis. Hence he must 
are scared off their enterprises by the be Pu,t down as being among the ‘out- 
present outcry and weaken to nothing, 8[ders In.tho betting, together with Dick 
there is not much chance of anv law' Dwyer and Edward Garrison, whose efforts Ce ,1. ”7. . have never been brought prominently be-
passed anywhere or of any threats of fore the notice of the gentlemen who will 
outlawry emanating either from New make the award In the present instance.” 
York or elsewhere preventing as many !
sixty-days’ meetings being held as they ! Caldwell who has been too Independent to 
choose during the year 1896. , J'a';e much chance, Fitzpatrick the' es-

After that the delmre • fnr mihllc jockey. Col. L. 8. Hatch and Tom Flynn.^ J™ ; If the Jockey Chili want a gentleman 
opinion would by that time be so pow- and a g00d starter, Capt. Johnson is their 
erfully exercised against horse-racing 4
that good and bad, all alike, would 
stand a risk of being legislated out ot 
existence, as the sport now is ln New
Jersey and Pennsylvania and bids who Wos aad Wlly „i. Memory 1. Be- 
t.n.r to be in New York. W e are of .
opinion that the best way for the O. y: ,' ,, „
J.C. to have met the threatened evil sacred t0haggis aqd Scottish song-for St. 
was by themselves pressing for the : Andrew Is the* patyon saint of Scotland, 
repeal of the betting clause to the [ Early ln the history of the Christian 
criminal law, for they-at least are j church persons eminent for their holiness 
strong enough to run without the sale or piety came to be regarded with great 
of betting privileges. Not that betting veneration and their memory cherished 
would not irn on at th. course hut after their death. Hence days come to be
simply that it wouid be conducted ’with- ^l^the^TppSLd da^of^Is6 dfath^i 
out lists, as has so long been the case patrae [n ochala.
ln\EÏ)gland, and is now in New York st. Andrew was one of the twelve dls- 
Sta\f. It is understood that Mr. Pat- ciples and was born in Bethesda. He war 
teson addressed a letter to the direc- a disciple of John the Baptist and was 
tors of the O. J. C., pointing this out the first called of the dlfelples of Christ, 
as the .only available means of stamp- Jo pafAe1.rwaad,!?.ebr°.ugtJht0
tog out the threatened Invasion ; and ^,r h^°i?therock before the rock” and 
though he has refused to give The Sun- perhaps this was one of the reasons why he 
day World any copy he may have of became the protector of cold and rocky 
such letter, events may before long Scotland. He was crucified on tne crux 
so shape themselves that he will see decussata or X shaped cross. Some think 
the advisability of letting people know ’,hat t?e. ,305* \V°''e“Herhe Htnnds date ofehls death, but merely the date ofnow iie Btiii =• tlie bringing of his boues from Patrae to

One curious outcome of the present Constantinople, 
agitation Is the extraordinary number 
of persons suddenly come to light who ^ 
desire to be accepted as authorities on 
racing, whereas they really know as 
much about racing and its manage
ment as the crier and constable In 
court know of law and the statutes.

areThe Pink Un tells this :
A humorous story Is told of a hardhead

ed sporting newspaper proprietor who, not 
being satisfied with the work done by hls 
tout, gave him notice to quit.

The tout came np to see the prlprletor 
and made the most unfortunate defence be 
possibly could.

He said : “To show you the esteem In 
which I am held, sir, only last week as I 
was leaving the Downs the trainers met 
me and presented me with a gold watch 
and chain.”

Replied the proprietor : “The man I want 
is one that the trainers will be on the look
out for with a shot gun.”

b
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IYo Tambien has just been sent to the 
stnd at McGrathiana. and in the spring 
will be mated 4o Hanover. Milton Young 
says he wants *10,000 for the result. Yo 
Tambien will go down ln history as one 
of two mares to win the American Derby,
the other being Modesty. She was an un
certain mare, but still had great success, 
winning ln her career over *93,000. She 
started 71 times and was first 42 times, 
second 11, third 9 and unplaced only nine 
times.

Banquet’s victory in the Hurst Park 
November Handicap shows that there Is 
something left yet In Mike Dwyer’s old 
campaigner. He beat a field of eight, 
among which were Ivor, to whom he con
ceded 13 pounds.

As Ivor won the rich Manchester Handi
cap, one mile and six furlongs, on Saturday 
week, defeating a good field, the game old 
“Iron horse,” Banquet, must be a long way 
from being a back number yet, and It was 
rather unlucky for hls owner, Capt. I. B. 
Aiken, that he was not entered for the
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, v- A Pitiable Vase.
Mrs. Mundle, an old woman, who 

claimed to have come from Belleville, 
was put off the train at the Union 
depot, her ticket expiring at this 
point, although, she says, she believed 
it tc have been issued to Saginaw, 
Mich., where some of her relatives re
side. After remaining to the waiting 
ro.vms all night, the old lady was re
moved to a pace of shelter this morn* 
ing by Relief Officer Taylor.

Saturday"» Police Court.
James W. Bilton, charged with as

saulting Thomas Bilton, remanded till 
Monday.

Jesse Haynes, charged with non-sup- 
port of wife, remanded till Wednesday.

Robert Boy ter, theft of artificial 
flowers from Dominion Express 
wagon on Friday—six months in the 
Central.
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News of an Old Acquatntanee-
James Consldlne, a notorious Dp 

troit crook, who was arrested in To
ronto in 1889 for a bank sneak job, 
but who escaped from the jail, has 
been arrested to.Chattanooga, after a- 
desperate resistance, on a charge of 
working a confidence game.

Consldlne has been arested and Con
victed numerous times, büt generally 
managed to break Jail to some way. 
He and a companion cleaned out the 
post office in Marquetted and were ar
rested, but they dug a tunnel and es
caped to Canada.

Next Week’» Criminel Case».
The Crown will proceed, upon the 

opening of the court on Monday, with 
the criminal casés as nearly as pas
sible in the following order : Queen v, 
Scott, theft and forgery; Queen v. 
Cuirle, arson; Queen v. Brown and 
Sadler, removing marks from stamps; 
Qveen v. Beers, manslaughter.
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Many a boy start!
out in life ■with the 
firm determination 
of conquering the 
world. He means 
to achieve success 
and wealth and 
fame. His inten
tions are good, and 
his will is strong.

| If he has the bodily 
strength to carry 
him through, hie 
efforts will be 
crowned with ■ 
achievement Bod- ' | 
ilv strength and . 
health are his great
est capital. Without 
them he can hope $ 
for nothing. How . 
many young men 4: 
and young women $ 
are cut off just when Ï 
the future seems 

brightest and fullest of promise ! They are 
taken away by the disease which causée»» 
over one - sixth of all the deaths in the ,jl 
world—the disease which doctors call con. ■ 
sumption. Consumption has been consid- 
ered incurable, and the medical profession || 
has never made a greater mistake than this. 
There is absolutely no reason in the world 
wliy consumption should be fatal 
should be even serious. It is a disease Of 
the blood, and can be cured absolutely and 
always by purifying and enriching the blool. Tbe only exception to this is the 
case where the disease has been neglected ; 
and improperly treated until it is sponger 
than the body—until the body has become 
so weak as to have lost the ability to recu
perate. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis* 
covery will cure 9® per cent, of all 
consumption if used according to dure- 
lions. It also cures all lingering coueM 
bronchial and throat affections. There 
is no reason why the child of consump
tive parents need ever have consump
tion if its blood and lungs are strength" 
ened by the proper use of the "MlgJ’ 
ery.” All who have any reason W 
consumption, should read the chapters <* 
that disease in Dr. Pierce's Common Sen* 
Medical Adviser. This great medical F®™ 
of 1008 pages, profusely illustrated, (
reached a sale of over 680,000 copies. » 
will be sent free of charge on receipt 01 3* 
roe-cent stamps to cover cost of custonw 
rod mailing only. World’s Dispenssly 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If

I1
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1What Mast be Shown.

"We do not find them guilty be
cause they do not account for the mode 
to which it is done; only because cir
cumstances are so strong as to point 
a steady finger towards the guilty 
man. The Crown with its own evi
dence, with the force of Its own evi
dence, must prove beyond reasonable 
dcubt that the accused are guilty. The 
jury ln all cases where they depend 
on circumstantial evidence must see 
the true state of things; that each and 
every circumstance is proved to their 
satisfaction and then they must draw 
from each of these circumstances a 
conclusion. But when circumstantial 
evidence is properly implied It Is Just 
as forcible and Is laid down to he as 
f01 cible as any other. Leaving the 
Crown in that position and saying 
nothing more, would the circumstances- 
prove to you beyond reasonable doubt 
that Wells was killed by these two 
men ? Jf they wop Id not, your duty 
on that ground would be to find the 
prisoners not guilty.

What Consulate Reaeon able Donbt.
“ But, taking the evidence of this 

falling weight and all you have heard 
In regard to it, Is It proved to your 
satisfaction that the weight did fall In 
that way, and that Its falling, had the 
consequences sworn to by so many 
doctors. Are you satisfied that that Is 
proved ? If you are, that alone would 
show the Innocence of the prisoners. 
If you are not satisfied that that is 
proved, are you satisfied that that is 
not so, beyond reasonable doubt ? Has 
the evidence for the defence to that re
gard been strong enough to you to 
indicate to you that that may have 
been so, but that It is doubtful wheth
er it is so or not ? If you stand in 
that position in regard to the evidence 
your bounden duty is to acquit pris
oners. If that took place to that way 
and Wells was killed in that manner, 
there was entire innocence. If you 
find it did take place that way the 
prisoners are acquitted because they 
are found innocent. If the evidence 
did not go that far, and only shows 
you It is doubtful, if a reasonable 
doubt is created, then the prisoners 
are entitled to be acquitted, because 
when there is a reasonable doubt as to 
their innocence, there must be some 
reasonable corresponding doubt as to 
their guilt. You must come to the 
conclusion that all the findings of all 
th*s amounts to nothing, or is suffi 
clent to present a reasonable doubt 
whether it occurred that way or not 
t do not know that I would do aiij 
?ood by detaining you longer; I do no- 
think that the bloodstains on the floor 
1 do not think that where the bod; 
was lying or the time make any ma 
erial difference. They do not agree 

The doctor tells you the manner It 
vhlch It lay when he came ; the ex 
rressman tells you the way li 
"hioh it lay when he came.

The filovri hml -n-rtnelr..
“There Is a discrepancy in regard to thi 
vidence of the gloves and spectacles: ll 
vas argued they could not be broken Ir, 
he way they were by the fall of the

I-
ot Dr Alkins, by asking him lf he would Harrison became a patron and promo- 
have held an Inquest on Wells lf he had ter of his undertakings. Being in 
known of the insurance on Wells' life. New York to witness at Brooklyn the

Seventh, the exclusion of Hughson’a, aç- production of a little play of his—for 
count of the exper.ments with the weight (jr_ Qreer Harrison is a genius of Briar- 
made by White and Preston.

Eighth, the exclusion of the evidence of 
John Decker, the Pickering telegraph op
erator, of 
Uriah Jones,

1

t Speaking of Jimmie McLaughlin, who 
has done the work at Toronto and Ham-

ean versatility—the idea occurred to 
him t^at he would like to see the traln- 

to ing quarters of Corbett and Corbett at 
work ln New Jersey, And that he < Suld

It was a
the delivery of a telegram 

________ 3, the uncle of the dead boy.
Ninth, the exclusion of the expert evl- like to take me with him. 

dence on the elevator. | lovely day and a beautiful-trip. First

3^Eleventh, the refusal of Hi! Lordship parts of New Jersey-the parts chiefly 
to allow the Crown to ask Aylesworth tne seen if you do not go a long way first 
purpose of bis visit to Montreal. by water—are of a sufficiently dingy

Twelfth, on all other evidence tendered and manufacturing aspect. But 
by the Crown and excluded by Bis Lord- , further out the pretty wooden, 
ship- . ... ,, „ , th„t h. shingle-faced country boluses—al-
.ln ahdd“i°” tonftbJLM.r;H?,meenre made by most all moderate country houses arethought some of the statements maae oy __ * . »__Lordship in his charge to the Jury Jus- of wood in America—distributed with 

titled him in asking for a reserved case. | an eye to comfort and space amidst 
The Reserve Apparently Rrfnse.i» nretty woods and little lakes, are n 

HIS Lordship listened attentively to the 4 ture of suburban pleasantness. Most 
learned chief prosecutor, but vouchsafed of these abodes are summer residences,
no reply; but the subsequent formal dis- where families come front New Yor!
charge of the prisoners m«Y-lie regarded and the big cites of New Jersey during 
as the answer of the court to the applies- the hot months. When we alighted at 
tlon of the Crown for a reserve case. a pretty 8pot called Interlaken we ha;1

a long walk along a plank path unti’ 
we came to some houses, one of which 
was inhabited by Corbett and one by 
his manager or entrepreneur. A little

are bulld- 
pWh 

gladiator’s 
was c

Thc Warehouse and Insurance.
Starting on the presumption of inno

cence, Hls Lordship referred to the ac
cusation of the Crown, that there was 
evil Intent in the minds of the prison
ers for a long time previous to the 
death of Wells. Hls Lordship review
ed the mercantile agency, which was 
carried on beforeWells and Aylesworth 
were engaged, and asked If the logic cf 
the Crown was ln any way reasonable.

The engaging of the warehouse was 
at the Instance and advice of Lane and 
Palin. “ It is easy for the finger of 
accusation to reach too far. Are you 
prepared to say that this warehouse 
was taken with murderous intent, as 
a cloak for villainy and dark deeds ?”

In dealing with the insurance phase 
of the question, Hls Lordship strongly 
emphasized the evidence which show
ed the prisoners were strong believers 
to endowment insurance. The heavy 
policies on the life of Dallas 
quoted In support of this.

Money hot Necrstnrlly n Consideration. 
At the opening of the afternoon ses

sion His Lordship reverted to the al
leged motive. Admitting that the pri
soners got more than *22,000, Is that 
any" reason why these men should be 
condemned. These men were in sore 
need of the money, It is true, but may 
Wells not have been killed by an ac
cident, or in an ordinary case, some 
person else might have killed him.

The much-abused hoist was discuss
’d by His Lordship, who expressed 
to hear Mr. Osier say something to its 
favor. The question of the existance of 
an obstruction was not considered im
portant as the evidence showed that 
the weight stuck at the first floor any
way. Copious extracts were read from 
he evidence Fox gave for the defence 
m the dangerous condition of tht 
iolst, and the jury Instructed to pay 
articular attention to It. Wright’s 
tatement that he htook the position 
t the foot of the weight shaft «accept- 
d by the defence as their theory ot 
ow the thing occurred, at his first 
Isit to the warehouse after the death 
>ok place. His Lordship went care 

t- ally over the testimony of all witness- 
s who spokeabout the unsatisfactory 
-orking of the hoist and weight, lay- 
-ig great stress upon that part of It 
imself as having felt greatly relieved 

Riversides fhemplnns. bowing that the affair was dangerou:
By a V»re of 3 to 0, the Riversides, Sat \o life. “There is nothing in the evi- 

urnd.v afternoon beat the Gore Vales fo once to show that there was an'
the championship of the .Association ln hange ln the condition of the hois'
termedlate League. Goals scored by Mur t the time poor Wells met hls death.'
Ellka'Valors "mH'tch^eacr'sl^nK Hls Lordsh,P then Pictured tin
toelrMst mem no garnet in roe So, cento of the morning of death, fol

;n|61avlng been played this season. A iwing the order suggesthed by the
exhibition of good football the play wa; efence, from the time Wells left the

the grandest seen lq Toronto for years. .ouse until his discovery in the base-
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ABNER HOLT INSANE.

The Erstwhile Toronto Boomster a Hoper 
less Pnretle In Chicago.

Mr. J. .Abner Holt, who, a few yegra 
ago made himself very conspicuous if a 
■ clean skater” in the street railway ’fran
chise war. Is now ln an insane asylum ln 
Chicago. Holt shook the dust of Toronto 
froth bis feet a couple of years ago 
having had a wild career as a real 
ooomster and general broker. Some weeks 
ago he was arrested in Chicago on a cnarge 
or petty forgery. Hls conduct before the 
court seemed to Indicate that he was in
sane and on Investigation It was round that 
ue was an Incurable v.ctlm of paresis. Holt 
is well connected ln Toronto.

were

to the
togs of wood, 
pose 
training.
sort of four-roomed rough w coder 
house. The other was a tall wooden- 
walled enclosure, prepared for boxing 
and for handball, with no accommoda
tion for sitting or seeing except on e 
narrowlsh plank gallery at the end. 
without a front, and reached by a per
pendicular ladder attached to the wall. 
A party of about ten had assembled. 
It was a little before twelve at noon. 
Corbett had already been hard at work 
for an hour. Tie .was outside the wood
en house in hls bathrobe, otherwise 
nude except breeches and shoes. He 
greeted us politely, had a little frank, 
merry talk with Mr. Rarrlson, spoke 
easily about always being half fright
ened by the things that were written 
in derogation of hls chances, but said 
he always plucked up hls spirits bv 
finding himself very well, and by ob
serving that he came out of everything 
better than he expected. After a few 
momnts he went back to work, and it 
is a literal fact that for three hours, 
without one instant’s cessation and 
without a moment’s breathlessness, he 
was engaged to the most arduous exer
cise. He has quite a suite—hls loyal 
young brother and several rising boy? 
to play ball with; hls trainer, a burly 
wrestler; and an accomplished pugi
list. It is “one down another come 
on.” He takes each at hls own accom
plishment, tires each, conquers each, 
and himself never turns a hair. Let 
me sketch the exercises: First Corbett 
worked at the wrist machine—a posl 
tively penal labor. It is to strengthen 
the wrist by working up and down, by

rear of these
erected on 

for the great
One of these
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Y was not the

’ERFEGÎ MANHOOD!Parson Davies’ Sullivan Show.
John L. SuIUvan, Paddy Ryan and 

Joe ChoynsklKare the stars of Parson 
Davies combination that shows in the 
Auditorium next Saturday night. The 
general admission will be 26c. Reserv
'd seats extra.

r
How attained—howto 
stored—how preserved,

\ Ordinary works on Phy
siology will not tell youi 
the doctors can't of 

^FSwon’t ; but all the same ( 
^jjilyA you wish to know. Your

W SEXUAL POWERS

The Blakely Organ Recital.
Mr. Arthur Blakely gave the 11th of bin 

series ot free organ recitals on Safurday 
afternoon In the Sherbonrne-street Metho
dist Church. A select audience gathered 
to llsteu to this talented young organist 
who gave, for the first time ln public r 
composition of his own entitled “Medito- 
tlou Number Niue,” composed especially 
for this occasion. Although there was noth

1

I Andrew’s Brotherhood tn the East End
The Norway Chapter of the Brotherhood 

if St. Andrew held a meeting on Friday 
dght to elect their officers for the ensuing 
ear. Mr. W. H. Paget was chosen dlrec- 

Mr. Jordan vice-director, and E. A.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club has been postponed until 
Dec. 17. President Hendrie is expect
ed to arrive from the Old Country 
about Dec. 7. Although nothing was 
done at the meeting last Thursday, I 
believe Sir Frank Smith, Senator Fer
guson 
ed Sir
Vance of the clerical deputation and 
had an opportunity of expressing their 
views. They doubtless gave the Min
ister of Justice an excellent idea of 
the situation, If we are to judge from 
hls remarks to the Law and Order 
deputation. He gave very cold comfort 
to the fanatics ln that body. In this 
term, of course, I don’t Include Canon 
DuMoulln, Hon. G. W. Allan, the 
Bishop of Toronto. Mr. G. R. R. Cock-

e, composea 
Although there

ing striking in the Composition It showed 
thoughtfulness. The other numbers 
“The Horse and hls Rider”—H»»<i« 
Harmonious
Flock Symphony”—Haydn 
mo?”—ISosslnl; “In Windsor Forest”—Verdi 
“March Militaire”—Gounod;
Rosamonde”—Schubert.

E

%were
Handel; “The 

Blacksmith”--Handel; “Tin 
"*•” ; “Qui est Ho /

l'put”—Vppdi ’i

are the Key to Life
and its reproduction» • 
Our book lays bare the ■ 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly,

_ ,iwrr»iw'"ls^' or develop member» 
-ale by nature or wasted by disease, should 
■itefor our sealed book, “Perfect Man» 
od.” No charge. Address (in confidence*

4 or;
’age, sec.-treas.
The Street Railway Company expect 

o have their cars running through the 
inion Station by Monday^
Thomas Carlyle was arrested Satur

day, charged with stealing a pocket- 
00k from a lady at St. Lawrence 

Market. The police want to find the 
wner of the poeketbook.
David Thompson, who occupies 

hop to Queen-street east, appeared 
iefore the Judiciary to Osgoode Hall 
'aturday with a motion to quash the 
onvlctlon against him on a c§fffge of 

selling liquor without a license.,

ngfidT Secretary Ogden lntervlew- 
‘Gharles Hibbert Tupper ln ad- h“ Overture
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